Abstract. Ubiquitous computing requires an intelligent environment and context-aware recommendations. This paper describes context-aware recommendations using pattern discovery in ubiquitous computing. The proposed method recommends information that may be useful without requiring any action on the part of the user by changing the user's context. To recommend information, we discovered interesting patterns between past experiences and the current context. We explained the process, the algorithms and gave an example. Several experiments were performed and the results showed that our method has a good recommendation performance.
Introduction
Ubiquitous computing is the process of removing the computer out of user awareness and seamlessly integrating it into everyday life [13] . It can have a significant impact on a wide array of applications ranging on information, bio, space, and military. There are several projects, such as the Smart Kindergarten [16] and Gaia [17] , that have adapted the ubiquitous computing environment. Other application areas for ubiquitous computing are healthcare, wellness and disease management, and support for independent living, such as the Genie [18] . Many technologies, such as nano-technology and bio computing, bring about new devices like a handkerchief and wearable computer. Things are beginning to move towards ubiquitous computing.
Context plays an important role in developing intelligent applications for ubiquitous computing environments. The context is defined as the set of environmental states and settings that either determines an application's behavior or the situation in which an event occurs. It is interesting to the user [14] . A crucial property of contexts is that it is continuous. The application in which a user's contexts are changed continuously over time normally requires a context-aware recommendation [12] .
In this paper, we introduce a new context-aware recommendation using pattern discovery in ubiquitous computing. The context-aware recommendation continuously observes a person's environment and presents information that may be useful, without requiring any action on the part of the user. As the contexts of the user change, new information may need to be recommended immediately. To achieve this, we locally store recommendation information that the user will more likely need in the near future based on specific predictions. In ubiquitous computing, a mobile device is usually used although it has limited storage capacity. This makes it quite difficult to locally store the information. To overcome this difficulty, only the data that will be used in very near future is stored. It is gradually updated as contexts change.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: related works, description of the process and algorithms; description of an example to explain the method used; discussion of implementation and experimental results; and the conclusion of the paper.
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Related Works
An approach to context-aware recommendation method in ubiquitous computing was proposed in [7] . It proposed a context-aware cache based on the context-aware diary. Based on the contents, the context-aware cache tries to capture the documents the user is more likely to need in future contexts. It makes immediate recommendations. The context-aware diary stores past and future data that are explicitly informed. This approach, however, simply matches data from the context-aware diary to the current context, when the context-aware cache tries to capture future data.
Context-aware recommendation is a customized attempt to deliver information that is most relevant to the user within the current context. Customization describes the adaptation of an application's service towards its context. When all the different facets of context are considered, customization can be seen as more comprehensive than traditional personalization, but only in covering user and usage data. A great deal of effort has been put into personalization. What seems to be lacking is customization [8] . Several approaches for the customization of ubiquitous computing have been proposed [4, 5, 6] . However, most of the approaches use a rather simple mechanism of matching user profiles to their contexts. Mechanisms that derive implicit information are rarely considered.
Recently there has been an increasing amount of research on various aspects of the personalization problem. The most current approaches to personalization rely on web personalization [6, 9] . A new generation of web personalization is attempting to incorporate techniques of pattern discovery from web usage data, i.e. web usage mining [10] . The ubiquitous computing environment deals with various contexts, while web usage mining only considers users. This means that it is difficult to apply web usage mining directly to the ubiquitous computing environment.
Context-Aware Recommendation Using Pattern Discovery
Context-Aware Recommendation Process. There are a few studies in the context-aware recommendation method for ubiquitous computing. However, these methods only use explicit data and rarely consider implicit information. To overcome this problem, we extract patterns from collected context-aware data through data mining methods [1, 2, 3] . In these methods, a pattern consists of behavior patterns and recommendation rules. Behavior patterns in changing contexts are predicted using sequential pattern discovery. Association rule mining is used in order to reveal correlations between contextual information collected from context-aware data. Recommendation rules in changing contexts are then recommended using the association rules.
As shown in Figure 1 , there are three main tasks in performing context-aware recommendations. First, we identify patterns. Second, we extract behavior patterns from the near future using only informed contexts. Extracted behavior patterns result in an increase in the use of storage capacity and may cause the delivery speed to become slow. To overcome these limitations, we only store behavior patterns that will be used in the very near future. This step is repeated to maintain a fast delivery speed and resolve the problem on limited storage capacity. The change in the context of the user may cause behavior patterns to become unsuitable. These unsuitable patterns are then discarded. Lastly, behavior patterns in the very near future are identified. We select recommendation rules for behavior patterns that are not suitable for recommendation. Whenever the user's contexts are changed, this step is repeated. Based on the recommendation rules, the user is provided recommendation information whenever contexts are changed. The recommendation information is then extracted from the user's contexts and recommendation rules.
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Fig. 1. Context-aware Recommendation Process
Algorithms.
There are three main algorithms used in performing context-aware recommendations. We first extract patterns through data mining, specifically sequential pattern discovery and association rule mining in Algorithm 1. Secondly, we extract behavior patterns from the near future in Algorithm 2. Finally, in Algorithm 3, we extract and store patterns and recommendation information from the very near future and gradually update them as contexts change. In this paper, the size of the behavior pattern that has a possibility of being used in the very near future based on predictable behavior patterns is called the 'Window Size.' The window size is classified as: w1, used when only one behavior pattern is selected, and w2, used in cases where more than one behavior pattern is selected.
Algorithm 1. Extracting Patterns
Begin
Step 
Example
We briefly introduce a bookstore example that shows how our method is used. The following contexts for ubiquitous computing are often found mostly in literature, i.e. location, time, device, network, user and application [8] . Location, time, and user are adapted to the changes in device, network and application [8] . We, therefore, consider location, time, and user as essential contexts in this example.
The following are some of our assumptions. First, an anonymous user, user1 goes to a bookstore and behaves in user1's usual patterns. At the right place at the right time, user1 is delivered recommendation information that user1 has interest in, except information about the books bought. Second, we wrap time in granularity, not in exact values. Granularities of time are 'A.M.' and 'P.M.' 'A.M.' is from 9:00 to 12:00 and 'P.M.' is from 12:01 to 22:00. Finally, we assume a symbolic location system. A location system can provide two kinds of information: physical and symbolic [15] . Detailed descriptions on location systems for ubiquitous computing are shown in [15] . In this example, our bookstore is partitioned into zones such as subject, category, and publisher. Figure 2 shows the partitioned regions of our bookstore.
Fig. 2. Regions of a bookstore
Pattern Discovery. All the information about the books in the bookstore and those bought by user1 are stored. We then extract patterns from the books bought. Behavior patterns are extracted with 10% of the support based on 'A.M.' and 'P.M.' for time and the subject zone for location, where a subject is the largest zone for location. Recommendation rules are extracted with 5% support and 60% confidence.
Selecting Patterns in Near Future. We select the behavior patterns of user1 as a result of pattern discovery, as illustrated in Figure 3 . Pattern P1 demonstrates user1's pattern. User1 buys books in 'database' zone at time 'A.M.' User1 then moves to the 'AI' zone at time 'A.M.' and buys books.
Assume that user1 enters a bookstore at time 'P.M.' We can predict the values of user and time in the near future, which are user1 and 'P.M.', respectively. Pattern P1 in behavior patterns does not
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have 'P.M.'. This means that the P1 doesn't have the value of time that will be used in the near future. Therefore, we select only P2 and P3 in Figure 3 .
Fig. 3. User1's behavior patterns
Selecting Recommendations in the Very Near Future. We select patterns and recommendation information that will be used in the very near future. We set window size w1 to 3 and w2 to 2. The first two behavior patterns in P2 and P3 are extracted from Figure 2 by window size w2. From the results, we select recommendation rules. To understand the selection of the recommendation rules, we will give an example. We selected a customized recommendation rule where 'user1, P.M., database' appears on the left hand side of the rules. Here, the 'user1, P.M., database' is the first behavior in a selected behavior pattern, P2. We then, selected the recommendation information from the recommendation rules and stored it in user1's device. For example, a recommendation rule 'user1, P.M, database, oracle -> McGraw-Hill' is given. From the rule, we select and store information with 'user1, P.M., database, oracle, McGraw-Hill' from the bookstore where books already purchased are excluded. When user1 moves to the 'oracle' zone in the 'database' zone at time 'P.M.,' user1 is immediately provided with the recommendation information in the 'oracle' zone at time 'P.M. ' Suppose user1 moves to 'web' zone from 'database' zone at time 'P.M.' and pattern P2 in behavior patterns does not have 'web' zone. P2 is not expected in the near future, therefore it is discarded. Now only P3 is determined as a predictable behavior pattern, and the window size is changed to w1. Three behavior patterns from 'user1, P.M., web' in P3 are extracted by w1. We then select and store new recommendation rules and information.
User1 now moves to 'PL' zone from 'web' zone at time 'P.M.' The expectative behavior pattern used in the very near future is 'user1, P.M., PL-> user1, P.M., meals-> user1, P.M., sports'. The information related to 'user1, P.M., web' is discarded and the information about 'user1, P.M., sports' is added.
Our method continuously watches the user's time and location and presents information that may be useful without requiring any action on the part of the user. As the user's time and location change, new information is immediately recommended at the right place and time. This is done by storing information that the user will most likely need in the near future. To overcome storage limitation, only the data that will be used in the very near future is stored. It is gradually updated as the user's time and location change.
Performance Evaluation
We conducted several experiments to evaluate the performance of our method. We implemented both our method and another method which we will call Other. Compared with our method, Other was implemented using only step 2 in Algorithm 1. All programs were written in JDK 1.4, JDBC and Oracle 9i using Pentium laptop computers and a Pentium IV desktop computer. We used the
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Enterprise Miner of SAS and apriori [3] as our data mining software. We both used synthetic and example data. To make the experiments clear, we did not consider network elements. We only considered the total row number of information which was analyzed to find the recommendation information, and simply called it 'the number of candidate information in this section.' Experiments with Synthetic Data. Experimental data consisted of two data sets, called D1 and D2. In D1, the length of a behavior pattern was set to 4 and the number of recommendation rules was set to 2,000. In D2, the total number of recommendation rules was set to 30, the number of contents was set to 10,000 and the window size was set to 4. The row number of the recommendation information in all data sets was set to the row number of contents multiplied by 0.05. All the values of the contents were generated as number 1. The values of the behavior pattern were generated from number 1 to the length of the behavior pattern. The values of the recommendation rule were generated from number 1 to the number of recommendation rules. We assumed that all recommendation rules were fired in D1. For simplicity purposes, we considered only one pattern as a behavior pattern.
In order to evaluate the impact of the row number of contents, we measured its row number against the number of candidate information in D1. The result is illustrated in Figure 4 . For comparison purposes, we varied row numbers of contents by 10% from 10,000 to 37,975. A moderate increase was observed in our method while a steep increase was observed in the Other. Figure 5 shows the impact of the number of fired recommendation rules on the number of candidate information for D2. For comparison purposes, we increased the number of fired recommendation rules from 3 to 30 by 10%. As the number of fired recommendation rules increased, the number of candidate information in our method increased more slowly compared to the Other.
Experiments with Example Data. Experimental data used the example data described in the previous section. Behavior patterns were extracted with 10% support and recommendation rules consisted of two sets of varying confidences of 20% and 60%, with 5% support. We assumed that all recommendation rules were fired. For immediate recommendation evaluation, we measured the number of candidate information. Figure 6 compares the number of recommendation rules in the two rule sets. Figure 7 shows the results of the two recommendation rule sets. We discovered that the number of candidate information in our method was consistently smaller than that of the Other. Moreover, the results show that as the number of rules increases, the number of candidate information for our method increased more slowly
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Title of Publication (to be inserted by the publisher) compared with the Other. In the Other, on the other hand, as the number of the rules increased, the number of candidate information rapidly increased. Figure 4 shows that as the row number of contents increases, the number of candidate recommendation information for our method increased more slowly compared with the Other. In the real life environment, a specific user will require customized information rather than all information. Our method extracts only customized information taking into consideration a user's combined context patterns. Our method stores candidate recommendation information locally regardless of the number of contents. Therefore, as the user's contexts change, new information can immediately recommended from local storage. Figure 5 and Figure 7 show that as the number of rules increases, the number of candidate recommendation information for our method increased more slowly compared with the Other. They also illustrate that the number of candidate recommendation information for our method was consistently smaller than that of the Other. This reveals that our method stores candidate recommendation information locally regardless of the number of recommendation rules. Therefore, as the user's contexts change, new information can immediately be recommended from local storage. This is expected because through pattern discovery, our method tries to extract only the information that the user will more likely need in the near future.
These experimental results show that as the user's contexts change, our method provides context-aware recommendation more quickly than other methods.
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Conclusions
Ubiquitous computing is the method of enhancing computer use by making many computers available throughout the physical environment, but effectively making them invisible to the user [13] . One of the fundamental characteristics of ubiquitous computing is that it reacts not only to user's input but also to contextual events from user's environment. It requires an intelligent environment and a system that immediately perceives contexts in a proactive manner.
In this paper, we proposed a new context-aware recommendation using pattern discovery in ubiquitous computing. We explained the context-aware recommendation process and algorithms and offered an example of our proposed method. Several experiments were conducted and the experimental results revealed that our method had a good recommendation performance.
There are some studies in context-aware recommendation methods for ubiquitous computing. However, these methods only use explicit data and rarely consider implicit information. To overcome this problem, we adopted data mining methods. These methods have been used in traditional personalization methods, covering only the user. In this paper, we considered various contexts in order to apply the data mining method to an ubiquitous computing environment.
This paper makes the several key contributions. First, we presented a new context-aware recommendation method using pattern discovery in ubiquitous computing. We solved the speed problem in context-aware recommendations through pattern discovery by storing only information that will be needed in the near future. Second, we adopted data mining methods to predict the information that will be needed by the user in the near future. Lastly, we considered combined contexts compared to previous approaches in ubiquitous computing.
